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The importance of reading a a process of learning subject
matter emphasizes the responsibi ity teachers have in teaching that
process to their students. The, raining of secondary teachers to meet
that responsibility is a recent evelopment for teacher preparatory
institutions. Such training mus be effective in training teachers
·who wi 11 implement sound· teachini practices that incl tide teaching
reading as a process of learning
To train such teachers, it ·s necessary that factors which affect
their learning be identified, to ensure that the outcome of instruction
will be teachers with the knowlei ge of and ability to teach reading
in their respective content areais.
Literature relevant to this topic was reviewed and nine variables
thought to be influential in the acquisiti on of concepts of reading
in content fields were identified. This research project was conducted
to test the relationship of thosi� variables with competency in teaching
reading and to determine the effi:!ctiveness of three varied instructional
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approaches to teaching reading in content areas.
The nine variables identified for study were attitude toward
teaching reading in content fields, personal reading competency,
sex of the teacher trainee, prior introduction to reading and related
field experience, designated teaching level, semesters of education
courses completed, college major, level of educational attainment, and
number of reading courses taken.
Fifty-nine secondary educa ion students at the University of
New Mexico participated in one o three treatnent groups. Group one
received instruction for teachin of reading in content fields for
80 minutes each class period.

e class met twice a week for fifteen

weeks. Group two received inst ction for teadJing of reading in
content fields for forty minutes each class period for the same nunber
of weeks, and also receiv�d inst uction for improvenent of their

personal reading skills for for¥ minutes each class period. Group
three received a twelve hour int oduction to reading.
The hypotheses tested were (1) that there is no significant
differences in students' attitud s, reading competency, or competency
to teach reading who are taught reading skills in conjunction with
course content and students who are not taught such skills, and (2) that
competency to teach reading in aontent fields is independent of the
variables of attitude toward teaching reading in content fields,
individual reading skill, related field experience and introduction to
rea ding, sex, designated teachin1g 1 evel, nunber of education courses ,
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college major, educational attainment, and nlJTlber of reading courses.
The research also proposed to e aluate the effectiveness of each of
the instructional approaches.
Instruments were used to a1 sess attitude t<Mard teaching reading
in content fields, canpetency i teaching reading in content fields,
and personal reading competency. The instrunents used were the

Vaughn Sea 1 e to Measure Attitud s toward Teaching Reading in Content
Fields, Qu estionnaire - Teachin Reading in Content Fields, and the
Nelson-Denny Reading Test. Sta 1 istical procedures used for data analysis
were analysis of variance, mult ple comparison tests, multiple class
ification analysis, and multiplP regression.
A significant relationship at the .05 Alpha level was found in

one group between competency in teaching reading in content fields and
the variables of prior introduc ion to re�ding and att1tude toward
teaching reading in content fie ds. Analysis indicated no significant
differences in the group .,.,ho re eived instruction for personal reading
skill and the group who did not receive that instruction. All groups
made significant gains in compe ency to teach reading in content fields,
justifying the inclusion of a c urse in reading in content areas at
the preservice level.
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